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       ——————MONDAYS WITH DAVID ALLAN——————————————— 

Three less obvious horseracing films 

The Ascot Gavotte: Jeremy Brett and Rex Harrison flank Audrey Hepburn shouting at Dover. 

WHEN it comes to films featuring horseracing, we can be fairly safe in assuming that most people in 

this game have seen Secretariat, Seabiscuit and Phar Lap. The fact that each is named for the subject 

horse reflects either a remarkably coincidental decision not to risk going off message, or the certainty 

that the names transcend the usual boundaries of the thoroughbred to such an extent that they sell 

the film all by themselves. 

Each film deals with superstar horses: one with 

feminist overtones, one taking us to the guts of 

American racing in the Great Depression and  

another widely regarded as the most faithful  

account of a great racehorse‘s career of them all,  

giving us no help in learning whether the great Aus-

tralian Phar Lap was poisoned in the USA or not. 

 

OK. So you‘ve probably seen those three. But have 

you seen three other films that – had their producers 

followed the same naming policy as above – would 

have been called Dover, The Pie and Aldaniti? You 

may well have seen one, but perhaps not the other 

two? 

I am stretching this point with ―Dover‖ because he  

only appears briefly within the most iconic scene in 

what is widely regarded as one of the best musicals 

ever. The musical version of George Bernard Shaw‘s 

Pygmalion, My Fair Lady, included the  

―Ascot Gavotte‖ scene.  

 

Eliza stepped out for her first exposure to society in 

her transformation from Covent Garden flower seller 

to getting away with being a Hungarian Princess, and 

the cinema audience needed no explanation as to 

why that might be at the Royal Meeting. She 

(Audrey Hepburn in the 1964 film, but Julie An-

drews on stage) did well in her mechanically trained 

way until, getting excited by a race – as you do - she 

slipped to her original accent with the much quoted 

“Come on Dover! Move yer bloomin’ arse!” (to p2) 

http://www.turftalk.co.za
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Elizabeth Taylor as Velvet with The Pie. 

Elizabeth Taylor as Velvet, at the start. 

DAVID ALLAN (..cont fm p1) 

 

causing shock and swooning. 

 

Twenty years earlier, The Pie was the 

equine star in National Velvet,  one of two 

films about the Grand National at Aintree 

that we mention here. Even now in the 

21st century that is the race for which 

thousands of places of work in the  

country have a sweepstake and on which 

more people have a flutter for fun than 

any other, by far, plus being shown live in 

dozens of countries. 
 

In 1945, people were exhausted by war, so an 

escapist film about the National was just the 

ticket. The cast were mostly either too old or too 

young or to be in uniform, one – the girl  

masquerading as a boy jockey - being Elizabeth 

Taylor in her breakthrough effort at around 12 

years old. Miss Taylor did well enough in the 

role, not that long moved to USA with her 

American parents. She was born in Hampstead 

Garden Suburb in this writer‘s neck of the 

woods and maintained dual citizenship  

throughout her life, thus becoming a real Dame 

Elizabeth for her humanitarian work, not an 

honorary one. Many would have made her one 

for those violet eyes but hey… 

The Pie was The Pie in the book because he was 

a piebald. But in the film, he was a chestnut 

(more likely to be running in the National, but 

this was not a story to rely on factual detail at 

all). They contrived a reason for Velvet Brown 

to name him. But so what? A vehicle for the 

young s tar ,  for  Mickey Rooney,  

Angela Lansbury (a Dame herself now and still 

active) and Donald Crisp (born in 1882) was and 

is well worth studying and enjoying. 

Anne Revere won the Best Supporting Actress 

Oscar as Velvet‘s mother but not long after was 

one of hundreds on the Hollywood Blacklist/

witch hunt for supposed un-American activities 

that included Charlie Chaplin, Richard Atten-

borough, Paul Robeson, Marsha Hunt and so on. 

Another film about the Grand National that does 

rely strongly on factual detail is very much 

about the central human as well as the central 

horse. 

Champions(1984) is the true story of a jockey 

(Bob Champion) and a horse (Aldaniti) – a part-

nership -  who both suffered life threatening 
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Film poster for Champions  

with John Hurt. 

Given a 35% chance of recovery Bob Champion made it to 

100% then rode Aldaniti - also a likely non-survivor - to win 

the 1981 Grand National. 

DAVID ALLAN (...cont) 

 

conditions at about the same time with neither odds 

on to survive. Bob was treated for testicular cancer 

and recovered at the Royal Marsden driven by the 

prospect of riding in the National, while Aldaniti 

―did a tendon‖ in November 1979 and was off for a 

year. 

 

The horse‘s tendon was a bad version of the injury 

and he might have been put down. But his owners 

Nicky and Valda Embiricos, descendants of London 

Greek ship owners, asked his (willing) trainer to try 

to save him. That was Josh Gifford, champion 

jockey turned trainer played by Edward Woodward. 

(Say that name three times quickly…). 

 

Aldaniti was not named for some mythical  

Mediterranean character whom we are all supposed 

to know but for Alastair, David, Nicola, Timothy, 

the children of his breeder who kept him for several 

years until starting a jumping career. He captured 

the imagination when emerging as a top class chaser 

in 1979. Then, looking like an Aintree type, he was 

all but cut down. 

By 1981 he could race again. Not only that but he 

(and Champion) won the Whitbread Trial chase at 

Ascot on his comeback in February of that year. 

Still enervated by the exploits of three times Na-

tional winner Red Rum, racing fans and the  

sporting country at large sensed something special. 

 

A very good ensemble cast lead by the brilliant 

John Hurt was moulded into a proper and  

unashamed tear jerker – not a great film but a great 

story well filmed and all the more so for being  

absolutely true. Aldaniti played himself. 

 

The pairing won the 1981 Grand National with the 

country going crackers as the fairytale played out. 

A year later, they returned to Aintree. They fell at 

the 1st. Such is life. 

 

But Bob Champion was at the sales last week as 

usual, 36 years later, and Aldaniti was retired after 

the fall, unhurt, and spent the next 15 years on his 

owners‘ farm in Sussex until old age (27 years of it) 

overtook him in 1997. 

 

Just as the theme from Chariots of Fire is used in 

so many contexts, so is the theme from Champions 

familiar to many people who haven‘t seen the film. 

You may well recognise it – when you watch? And 

weep. In a good way.  -tt. 

http://www.allanbloodlines.com/
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Surcharge rules Secretariat 

Gavin Lerena boots Surcharge home. 

TRAINER Stuart Pettigrew‘s smart three-year-old Sur-

charge (15-10 favourite) won his biggest race to date in 

Saturday‘s R150,000 Supabets Secretariat Stakes (Listed) 

over 1400m, defying top weight under Gavin Lerena. 

 

―He‘s like a pretty woman – you look once and you‘ve 

got to look again,‖ quipped Lerena in the post-race  

interview. ―Seriously, he‘s a beautiful specimen. He had 

such a presence in the ring. He‘s a very special horse and 

once he goes ground he‘s going to be very smart.‖ 

 

Pettigrew agreed that  Surcharge‘s best distance will be 

around 1800m to 2000m. ―We haven‘t seen the best of 

this horse – when he goes further we‘re going to see 

something special,‖ he said. 

 

Surcharge will be aimed at the Gauteng Guineas in Feb-

ruary 2018 and the Classic in March and Pettigrew said: 

―We‘ll nominate him for the Sea Cottage Stakes in  

January to keep him ticking over. At this stage the Derby 

is not an option, it depends on what he shows us.‖ 

 

Pettigrew paid tribute to owner Ian van Schalkwyk,  

saying: ―You can‘t train horses like this unless you‘ve 

got people like him buying them.‖ - tt. 

Big day for Captain Al, Snaith 
 

KLAWERVLEI‘s late, great sire Captain Al 

was represented by his 15th individual G1  

winner when his daughter Snowdance romped 

to a three and a quarter length win in Saturday‘s 

G1 World Sports Betting Cape Fillies Guineas 

at Kenilworth. 

 

Ridden by Bernard Fayd‘Herbe, the brilliant 

filly oozed class as she slammed her 15 rivals, 

headed by Street Cry‘s daughter Oh Susanna, 

the well-related Fresnaye, and Equus Champion 

Lady In Black.  

Snaith Racing and connections: Five winners 

including the Fillies Guineas with Snowdance. 

 

Snowdance was one of three winners on the 

day for Captain Al. The eight times champion 

sire was also responsible for Best Kept Secret 

(a ¾ sister to Snowdance), who won race two, 

and the very exciting Kasimir, who triumphed 

in Race 5. Justin Snaith saddled five winners 

art the meeting, including Snowdance  

 

Captain Al‘s Cape Guineas winning son  

William Longsword is now standing at  

Klawervlei, alongside another outstanding son 

of the sire, Captain Of All. -  tt.  
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15-year-old apprentice Luke Ferraris had his first two rides on Sunday 3 December 2017 at Scottsville. 

Trainer Louis Goosen (left), who gave Luke his first placed ride, Fast Looks, wrote on Facebook:  “What a 

privilege it was to have all three generations of the great Ferraris family in the parade ring on the day. 

Luke's dad David and his mom Pam flew out from Hong Kong where David now trains and Luke's  

Grandad, the legendary and great trainer, Ormond Ferraris, also made the trip from Johannesburg.  Luke 

managed to earn a minor stake cheque from his first two rides and has a bright future ahead of him.” 

Three generations of  Ferraris horsemen 

Ryno Du Plessis of World Sports Betting awards 

Merchants Trophy to jockey Donovan Dillon. 

Merchants CTS Trifecta 
 

CTS graduates took the first three places in Saturday‘s 

R400 000 World Sports Betting Gr2 Cape Merchants 

over 1200m at Kenilworth. Glen Puller‘s seven-year-

old Silicone Valley (CPYS), burst through late to win 

from Candice Bass-Robinson‘s Dutch Philip (CTS 

R2R) and Vaughan Marshall‘s Always In Charge 

(CPYS) in a blanket finish. 

A runner-up to Search Party in the same race last year, 

Silicone Valley built on his recent third behind Our 

Mate Art in the Matchem Stakes and took full  

advantage of a substantial swing in the weights to pick 

up the biggest cheque of his career in the first of the 

Cape Summer Season‘s trio of sprints – the Diadem 

Stakes is next on 13 January and then the Gr1 Cape 

Flying Championship is the big one on Met day. 

 

Anthony Delpech was medically indisposed and the 

ride on Silicone Valley went to Donovan Dillon. He  

rode the perfect race on the 8-1 shot.  - tt. 

http://www.tellytrack.com/
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When Grandpa came to town 

JOCKEY Walter Gobay is based in Jamaica, where he has ridden 

over 200 winners. He rode for the first time at Woodbine, Toronto, 

at the weekend, where his Canadian grandson Angelo came to see 

him in action.  

O’Brien’s raiders on track in Hong Kong 

AIDAN O’Brien’s raiding party for this weekend’s Hong Kong  

International meeting will be spearheaded by the six-time Group 1 

winner Highland Reel, who leads the procession here and will retire 

to stud after a third tilt at the Hong Kong Vase. 

http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
https://klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.highlandsfarmstud.co.za/
http://www.salesring.co.za/
http://www.racingassociation.co.za/
http://www.kuda.co.za/
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THIS is how Christmas was celebrated at trainer Gai Waterhouse’s Tulloch Lodge Training Centre in East 

Sydney. See if you can spot Gai in the crowd. Tip: She’s not the lady in front next to pony. 

Horses can repair broken relationships! 

Matt Lauer and wife, Annette Rogue.  

MATT Lauer, the US TV journalist who was fired as host 

of the ―Today‖ show less than 24 hours after an NBC  

employee brought accusations of sexual harassment to 

company officials last week, is described as a serial phi-

landerer who seems to believe horses can fix everything. 

 

The Lauers bought a 40-acre property near their home in 

2012 and spent lavishly to convert it into a high-end horse 

farm, with stables for 36 horses — including five owned 

by the Lauers — and 16 paddocks, two outdoor 

riding rings, cross-country trails, and a climate-

controlled indoor ring cushioned with a 

―premier low impact‖ surface. 

 

―Bright Side Farm was a true labour of love 

and now that it‘s here I feel like the luckiest 

girl in the world,‖  Lauer‘s wife Annette Roque 

wrote via email to a local website in 2013.  

 

The Hamptons horsey set was whispering  

recently about a new addition to the Lauers‘ 

stable. ―He bought Annette a $100,000 horse, 

and we said, ‗Well, Matt must have been 

caught cheating again,‘‖ a media source told 

The Washington Post. ―Every time he‘s caught 

he buys her a horse!‖ 

 

It has been reported that the TV anchor, who 

had always been worried about his image,  

―had a button under his desk that allowed him 

to lock his door from the inside without getting 

up,‖ so he could ―initiate inappropriate  

contact‖ without fearing that someone might 

walk in. - extracts from pagesix.com. 
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